A YA Bestseller
A NYT Bestseller
A Book You Haven’t Read Since High School
A Book Translated Into English
A Romance Set In The Future
A Book Set In Europe
A Book That’s Under 150 Pages
A Book That’s Becoming A Movie This Year
A Paranormal Romance
A Book Written By A Celebrity
A Book That’s At Least 100 Years Older Than You
A Manga Book
A Book Set In Asia
A Book Set In Africa
A Book With A Protagonist That Has Your Occupation
A Book With An Antagonist That Has Your Occupation
A Book About Something That You Have Always Wanted To Learn
A Book Published In 2017
An Autobiography
A Classic From The 20th Century
A Satirical Book
A Book That Your Dad Loves
A Book With A Subtitle
A Book That Takes Place Over A Character’s Lifespan
A Book With A Rural Setting
A Book With A Title That Is A Character’s Name
A Book About A Famous Historical Figure (Fiction or Non-Fiction)
A Legal Thriller
A Book About Feminism
Bildungsroman (A Coming-Of-Age Story)
A Used Book Sale Book
A Book By Or About A Person Who Has A Disability
A Book Written By Someone Born The Same Year As You
Re-read A Book That Changed Your Life
A Book Set In Antarctica
A Book Set In Australia
A Book Set In North America
A Book Set In South America
A Book About Something That Scares You
A Book Set In Another World
A Book Set In The Wilderness
A Banned Book
A Book Set During New Year’s
A Book About The Working Class
A Book About The Wealthy
A Book About OR Set In An Ancient Civilization
A Book With A Metropolitan Setting
A Book From One Of Last Year’s Challenges (Not Your Own)
A Classic Southern Novel
A Book That Is Over 500 Years Old
A Book Written In The First Person
A Book Written In The Third Person